A Special Message from TV Host Fletch of Classic Restos

** Carlisle Events is on Television **

Hello, Fletch here to let you know that you can see two TV episodes from this year's show, plus other events and happenings at the Carlisle Fairgrounds and around the central PA region via my automotive TV show, Classic Restos.

I am proud to be an "official regular" of Carlisle Events, returning each year to help showcase some of "the" largest automotive events in the world…to YOU, for YOU and including YOU.

Speaking of YOU, I wanted to let you know that aside from the cars I feature, you’re an integral part of this excitement as well! Below is a link from my major sponsor in Australia where literally hundreds of thousands of people "click" every week. If you would like to watch Classic Restos every week, the episodes are updated within the Shannons Club/Video area of the web page each Wednesday.

Be sure to go to [www.shannons.com.au](http://www.shannons.com.au), click the Shannons Club drop down, then videos to watch catch up episodes of Classic Restos.

One great thing too about Shannons, is that there is also a search bar, so you can see Carlisle Events episodes from years past if you wish. Thank you for your continued support! I look forward to seeing you around the Carlisle Fairgrounds again real soon! I’ve been part of the Carlisle family for just a few years, but I can clearly see why each event is about “The Cars, The People and The Excitement.

Cheers – Fletch